INTRODUCTION
The mechanism of smectite transformation into illite and the nature of the intermediate products, mixed-layer illite-smectite (I/S), are the object of debate among clay mineralogists. Two main mechanisms are proposed: the progressive transformation via chemical and structural changes in the solid state, and the dissolution of smectite and precipitation of illite or I/S, which may also include Ostwald ripening processes (see Altaner and Ylagan, 1997 , and references therein). On the other hand, I/S is viewed either as a true interstratified structure containing both smectite and illite layers within the crystallites or as illite crystallites whose thickness distribution controls the apparent smectite content as viewed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Altaner and Ylagan, 1997 , and references therein). A better knowledge of how octahedral cations are arranged in smectite, illite, and I/S of different compositions is probably important to understanding the processes undergone during the transformation, because the octahedral sheet of these minerals generally contains at least three different cations (Al, Mg, Fe) , which create a large number of possible compositions and cation arrangements that may appear in response to the geologic processes and to the intrinsic stability of the mineral.
Cation arrangement in the octahedral sheet of phyllosilicates has been investigated typically by infrared (IR), 27 Al magic-angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance (MAS NMR), and Mö ssbauer spectroscopies. These studies have shown a certain ordering in many cases. Schroeder and Pruet (1996) investigated kaolinite by means of MAS NMR and found that Fe was not randomly located in the octahedral sheet but segregated from Al in some of the samples. Slonimskaya and others (1986) used IR techniques to study dioctahedral micas and found that divalent and trivalent cations alternate in the octahedral sheet of celadonite. Further study of the same samples by Besson and others (1987) , using statistical analysis applied to the IR data, showed that octahedral cation arrangement was never random and that ordering was maximum when the octahedral sheet was Al-dominated. Also, they found a tendency of Al and Fe to segregate from each other. Dainyak, Drits, and Heifits (1992) performed Mö ssbauer analysis on a transvacant glauconite and found that it presented celadonite-and illite-like domains in its octahedral sheet and that the crystallographic ''right'' and ''left'' cis-positions in a fixed b direction were not equally occupied by divalent and trivalent cations. Goodman, Nadeau, and Chadwick (1988) studied smectites from bentonites by means of Mö ssbauer and electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopies and found that Fe was located in two different crystal field environments, which could be interpreted as either two phases, two crystallographic sites, or two different nearest neighbor compositions. Morris, Bank, and Ellis (1990) investigated Fe-bearing montmorillonites by means of 27 Al NMR and concluded that Fe was either segregated from Al in the octahedral sheet or present in a phase different from smectite. Grauby, Petit, and Decarreau (1991) synthesized smectites with different proportions of Al, Mg, and Fe(III). They studied how these cations were arranged in the octahedral sheet, using IR, and found that Al and Fe tend to mix with each other rather than to segregate, that Mg and Fe segregate from each other within layers, and that Mg and Al demix creating dioctahedral and trioctahedral layers. Schroeder (1993) studied I/S samples from shale, using 27 Al NMR, and found that Fe mixes with Al in samples with low Fe content but that Fe segregates from Al in Fe-rich smectities. Drits and others (1997) studied the isomorphous cation distribution in celadonites, glauconites, and Fe-illites by IR, Mö sbauer, and EXAFS spectroscopies, and by simulations with probabilistic methods, finding a certain short-range ordering. The different results obtained by the different authors show that octahedral cation ordering is a complex problem that seems to be influenced by many variables and needs to be further investigated. Other studies have shown another kind of structural variation in the I/S octahedral sheet, namely the change from a cis-vacant to a trans-vacant sheet with increasing illitization (Drits, Salyn, and Š ucha, 1996; Cuadros and Altaner, 1998) .
Computer simulation by Monte Carlo (MC) methods has proved a powerful tool for the study of cation arrangement and order-disorder in minerals presenting isomorphous substitutions. Such studies have been developed in aluminosilicates (for example: Herrero and Ramirez, 1992; Herrero, 1993; Dove and others, 1996) , but few of them were conducted on 2:1 phyllosilicate structures, and they have focused mainly on the tetrahedral sheet (Herrero, Sanz, and Serratosa, 1986; Herrero and others, 1987; Vinograd, 1995) . Simulations of cation distribution in the octahedral sheet present more difficulties due to the wider variety of possible isomorphous substitutions. Bidimensional simulation of cation and vacancy distribution in trioctahedral mica is one of the simplest cases. Krzanowski and Newman (1972) calculated such distribution applying the Pauling's electroneutrality principle. They found that trivalent cations grouped around vacancies and that, for some chemical compositions, there would be chains of alternate divalent cations and vacancies extending through the structure.
In this paper, we study octahedral distribution in bentonite I/S samples with a wide range of illite composition and Fe content, using IR, quantitative 27 Al MAS NMR, and Monte Carlo simulations. The samples studied showed a tendency for Fe segregation from Al and Mg in a previous study (Cuadros and Altaner, 1998) . Here, we quantify the extent of this segregation and present a visualization of it. This study suggests the presence of medium-or long-range ordering in the octahedral sheet of some of the most illitic samples.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples.-The studied samples are bentonite I/S from several locations in Europe and North America, with a wide range of illite composition (table 1) . For a detailed description of the samples, their origin, and their preparation for the study, see Cuadros and Altaner (1998) . Briefly, they are the Ͻ1 or Ͻ0.5 µm size fraction. Some of them contain minor amounts of mineral impurities (table 1) detected by XRD analysis (Cuadros and Altaner, 1998) . The chemical analyses of the samples were corrected for these impurities. Also, samples 82-19g, 82-2s, 14b, 11a , and 3-1 contain Ͻ1 percent kaolinite, but no correction was performed for it. Table 1 shows the octahedral composition of the studied samples. The amount of Fe ranges from low (0.08 per O 20 (OH) 4 ) to fairly high (0.95). Based on the good match of the structural formulae, all Fe is considered to be Fe(III) (Cuadros and Altaner, 1998) .
Infrared analysis.-The IR technique investigates OH vibrations, whose absorption bands appear at different frequencies depending on the cations directly linked to the hydroxyls. This permits the determination of cation distribution around hydroxyls and thus allows assessing short-range cation ordering. Full description of the IR analysis (Fourier transform infrared, briefly FTIR) is given in Cuadros and Altaner (1998) . Samples were analyzed by diffuse reflectance. The spectra obtained with this technique are inherently more complex than spectra obtained by the transmission method, because the former include reflection and scattering of the IR radiation as well as absorption, which may change the position of bands as well as their relative intensities. Nevertheless, such effects were absent in our spectra, as here discussed. When the absorbing material is highly diluted in a matrix transparent to the IR radiation, the effect of reflection and scattering by the absorbing material is minimized or eliminated (Kortü m, 1969) . We diluted 3 mg of our clay samples in 300 mg of KBr. With these conditions, radiation reflection and scattering from the clay particles are negligible. On the other hand, the scattering effect of the diluent depends on the relative size of its particles and the radiation wavelengths, so that scattering may vary with the latter. The reflection component can be eliminated using the Kubelka-Munk analysis. We ran all our samples maintaining a constant geometry of the optical bench, and we filled the sample holder using the same procedure to ensure that the upper surface of the sample was always flat. The height of the sample in the holder was always the same because we always used the same amount of sample. In these conditions the different spectra are comparable with each other. Previous to the sample runs, we ran the spectrum for KBr only and used it as a background to be subtracted from the sample spectra. In this way, the effects of reflection and scattering from the diluent are eliminated. In order to confirm that scattering and reflection phenomena were not affecting the shape of our spectra, some of them were also obtained in the transmission mode, and some of the reflectance spectra were analyzed using the Kubelka-Munk function. The transmission, Kubelka-Munk transformed, and the direct reflectance spectra were nearly equivalent for every sample. The positions of the bands and their relative intensities were the same. The spectra varied only in their absolute intensities and in the height of the baseline at the lower wavelength side. In view of this, we used the direct reflectance spectra for our analysis, plotting them in the absorbance mode. The use of direct reflectance spectra has been previously described, as well as its successful application to quantitative analysis using band decomposition and fitting (Fuller, Smyrl, and Howell, 1985) .
The region corresponding to OH bending vibrations (1350-720 cm Ϫ1 ) was decomposed, and the intensities of each M-OH-MЈ (where M, MЈ are Al, Mg, Fe) band were measured. These intensities were transformed into metal abundances in the octahedral sheet (table 1, columns 7-9). This procedure assumes that molar absorptivity for all M-OH-MЈ bands is the same. This assumption was used previously by other authors with good agreement between chemical and IR results (Slonimskaya and others, 1986; Madejová , Komadel, and Č ičel, 1992, 1994; Drits and others, 1997) . The good agreement between the chemical and IR-calculated metal abundances (see below) also confirms the reliability of our procedure.
27 Al MAS NMR analysis.-27 Al NMR spectroscopy can measure total intensities from octahedral Al. The premise behind quantification is that all 27 Al spins are equally detected and their intensities recorded in the spectral output. However, factors that can affect intensity and resolution of spectra include those attributed to dipolar interactions, chemical-shift anisotropy, second-order quadrupolar effects (SOQE), and paramagnetic components. The magic-angle spinning (MAS) method alleviates homogeneous line broadening resulting from dipolar interactions and chemical shift anisotropy, and reduces the quadrupolar effects (Behrens and Schnabel, 1982) . In clays, the SOQE magnitude in octahedral sites is relatively small in comparison with other silicates (Ghose and Tsang, 1973; Lippmaa, Samoson, and Magi, 1986; Woesner, 1989) . Therefore, the effects on 27 Al NMR intensity quantitation can be attributed to the presence of Fe substituted in the octahedral site. The paramagnetic character of Fe causes it to interact with the applied magnetic field and creates a field inhomogeneity that broadens the NMR signal and causes some signal loss. The Fe-magnetic field interaction occurs only within a short radius around the Fe atom, where the NMR signal is lost (wipeout-sphere model proposed by Schroeder, 1993) . Thus, the total NMR signal from octahedral Al depends on the amount of octahedral Fe and its distribution (Schroeder and Pruett, 1996) . Increasing Fe segregation causes fewer Al atoms to be close enough to Fe atoms for their NMR signal to be lost. Knowing the octahedral Fe and Al content in a sample together with the corresponding octahedral 27 Al NMR signal intensity permits us to evaluate how Fe is distributed in the sheet.
The 27 Al MAS NMR spectra were obtained by free induction decay, at 130.3 MHz, using a home-built spectrometer that consists of an 11.7 T superconducting magnet (Oxford Instruments) and a Nicolet 1280 computer and pulse programmer. The samples were spun at 11 to 11.5 kHz in a zirconia rotor using a 5 mm probe (Doty Scientific). We used 0.5 µs radio-frequency pulses and 2 s delay time between acquisitions. The 27 Al chemical shifts are reported relative to external 1 M AlCl 3 . The samples were weighed before the analysis. The 27 Al NMR signals of octahedral Al were integrated using only the central band. The measured intensities were then normalized with respect to the sample octahedral Al content corrected for Al-containing mineral impurities. Sample weights were corrected for hydration water and for mineral impurities. Hydration water was determined by thermogravimetry (Cuadros and Altaner, 1998) . Kaolinite was not included in the corrections because we did not have its precise content value. In any case, the very low concentration of kaolinite and the corrected mineral phases make it very unlikely that they have any significant effect on the experimental results.
Integration of the central 27 Al NMR band corresponding to octahedral Al was performed using three or four components for the band modeling. The two first bands (at about 2 and Ϫ2 ppm) model the band of interest (2 ppm) and its intrinsic asymmetry in the more negative chemical-shift range (Kirkpatrick, 1988; Schroeder, 1993) . The other band (at about Ϫ20 ppm) or the other two components (Ϫ20 and Ϫ34 ppm) model the first right spinning side band of the tetrahedral Al. All bands were a mixture of Lorentzian-and Gaussian-type peaks in variable proportions given by the best fit.
Reverse Monte Carlo simulations.-The purpose of the MC simulation was to obtain cation distributions in the octahedral sheet compatible with the proportion of cation pairs determined by the IR experimental data. For the computational simulations, a computer program was written in FORTRAN 77 and run in a Digital ALPHA workstation. The simulations were based on the MC technique using the Metropolis algorithm (Metropolis and others, 1953; Allen and Tildesley, 1987) . For each framework composition, we sampled the canonical ensemble (NVT) by the Metropolis procedure to obtain information about cation ordering at the desired temperature (see below). The simulation cell uses a lattice gas model and considers only the cations of the octahedral sheet. Our model contains 5000 of these cations in fixed positions forming a planar network of hexagons (in the same way as octahedral cations are disposed in dioctahedral phyllosilicates) with an intercationic distance of 3.04 Å (from the crystallographic data of pyrophyllite of Lee and Guggenheim, 1981) . The relative proportion of the Al, Mg, and Fe cations is that given by the chemical analysis for each sample. In the MC simulations, the distribution of cations must be independent of the total number of cations considered in the calculations. Thus, in order to avoid introducing artifacts at the boundaries, we imposed periodicity boundary conditions on the system. That is, the atoms in a boundary ''see'' the atoms in the opposite boundary as the nearest neighbors. Although this method is normally called reverse Monte Carlo, we will refer to it as Monte Carlo (MC) for simplicity. The starting configuration is a completely random cation distribution. To create it, one of the 5000 sites in the simulation cell is chosen randomly, and one cation is placed in it. This cation is also chosen randomly among Al, Mg, and Fe. This procedure is repeated until the 5000 sites are filled. The selection of the cation takes into account the relative abundance of the three cations in each filling step.
We define the ''energy'' of a given cation distribution as its deviation from the cation-pair proportion obtained by IR (see below). A simulation run comprises 5000 MC steps. A higher number of MC steps (5 ϫ 10 6 ) was tested for sample 1-87, with identical results. Each MC step includes an attempt to interchange each cation in the simulation cell with another one, both of them chosen randomly. If such an interchange implies a decrease in ''energy,'' it is accepted. If the atom interchange increases the energy by ⌬E, then it is accepted with a probability given by P ϭ exp (Ϫ⌬E/k B T), where k B is the Boltzmann's constant and T is the ''temperature'' of simulation (for details see Herrero and Ramírez, 1992; Binder and Heermann, 1988) . Thus the lower the ''temperature'' the lower the probability than any interchange increasing the ''energy'' of the system is accepted. In the present context, ''temperature'' is a relative value and it represents a control parameter that determines the probability of a given fluctuation in the ''energy'' of our model. Therefore, a ''high-temperature'' limit in our model implies that any cation distribution is equally probable; that is, that the equilibrium cation distribution is in the octahedral sheet of bentonitic illite-smectiterandom. The ''low-temperature'' limit in our model implies that any finite fluctuation increasing the ''energy'' of the model has a probability close to zero. In this situation the equilibrium cation distribution is that of minimum ''energy''; that is, one compatible with the number of cation pairs determined by IR. The system was equilibrated at the minimum ''temperature'' by a simulated annealing method (Kirkpatrick, Gelatt, and Vecchi, 1983) , consisting of a slow reduction of the ''temperature'' from an initial high value to the final one. This procedure is a valid minimization method of any function with many degrees of freedom, because it reduces the probability that this minimization leads the calculation to a false minimum of the function (local minimum) instead of the absolute minimum.
For our MC simulations, the ''energy'' of a given cation distribution is defined by the root mean square of the difference between the number of cation pairs derived from the IR experimental data and the number of cation pairs in the calculated configuration:
(1)
where E is the ''energy''; K and L indicate the type of cation (KL ϭ AlAl, AlFe, AlMg, FeFe, FeMg, MgMg); f KL is the weight contribution factor of each kind of pair to the total ''energy'' (generally f KL was made equal to one, but in the case of MgMg pairs we also used higher values of f KL in order to introduce maximal Mg dispersion); J KL is defined in eq (2); and n KL is the number of all possible cation pairs (in our case, n KL ϭ 6). In eq (2), P exp KL is the proportion of each cation pair, KL, determined by IR; and P conf KL is the corresponding proportion of these cation pairs that our simulation program calculates from the distribution generated in the MC simulation. The parameter ⑀ KL is a relative value of the molar absorption coefficient of the IR vibrational band (K-OH-L). As previously indicated, we considered all molar absorptivities to be equal; hence ⑀ KL was made one for all pairs.
Using the simulation program, we calculated the intensity of the octahedral 27 Al NMR signal of each sample for its corresponding cation distribution obtained by the MC simulation. These intensities were calculated by averaging the intensities corresponding to the last 100 MC configurations calculated for every sample. The resulting 27 Al NMR signal intensity depends on the effective Fe wipeout-sphere radius. We made our calculations for different possible values of this radius. After all samples were calculated, the intensities were normalized with respect to the highest intensity value.
RESULTS
Infrared.- Figure 1 is a plot where Fe/Al ϩ Mg ϩ Fe in the octahedral sheet, as determined by chemical analysis, is plotted versus the intensity of the Fe-OH-Fe band over the sum of intensities of bands Al-OH-Fe ϩ Mg-OH-Fe ϩ Fe-OH-Fe. For a completely random distribution of Fe in the sheet, the experimental data should plot on the dashed line. The fact that data points plot above the line indicates that Fe segregates in the sheet. Cuadros and Altaner (1998) show this same kind of figure for Al and Mg independently, corroborating that the segregation is true with respect to both Al and Mg. These data do not exactly indicate the extent of the segregation, because IR gives information only about the atoms directly linked to hydroxyls. Thus, samples plotting farther away from the dashed line contain more Fe pairs, but in principle there should be a number of ways in which these pairs could be distributed in the sheet. This is why we use Monte Carlo simulations to calculate possible cation distributions compatible with the number of pairs of Al, Mg, and Fe given by IR spectroscopy. Table 1 presents the octahedral composition of the samples studied as determined by both chemical analysis and IR. There is a good agreement between the two sets of data. IR cation abundances are not distributed preferentially above or below the chemical ones for any of the cations (see also fig. 8 in Cuadros and Altaner, 1998) , indicating the lack of any bias in the IR data analysis. Table 2 shows the relative proportion of cation pairs determined by IR. The largest proportion of pairs corresponds to AlAl, as it is to be expected from its higher abundance. No MgMg pairs were detected, in agreement with previous studies (Farmer, 1974; Madejová , Komadel, and Č ičel, 1992, 1994) . This is consistent with the law of maximum charge dispersion. Mg has a charge of two, and its presence in the octahedral sheet of I/S generates a net negative charge. It is likely that the sites of charge imbalance are separated from each other. 27 Al NMR.-The 27 Al NMR spectra of three samples with different illite composition and Fe content are shown in figure 2. The larger spinning side bands relative to the octahedral Al (Al(6)) peak of sample 1-87 are consistent with its Fe content. On the other hand, its smaller tetrahedral Al (Al(4)) peak is also in agreement with its lower illite content (table 1) . For sample 82-29, the three peaks in which the central band was decomposed are shown. The sum of areas of the first and second peaks from the left is the Al(6) peak area. The third peak corresponds to the Al(4) spinning side band. The 27 Al(6) NMR intensities normalized to octahedral Al content in the I/S and to the highest value (sample 82-29) are shown in table 1. Intensity values do not correlate with octahedral Fe amounts. This is a clear indication that Fe is not randomly distributed in the sheet but segregates from Al in different extents. On the other hand, Al(6) intensities correlate very well with illite content in the I/S (fig. 3 ). This indicates that Fe segregation increases with illite content in the I/S. In this way, 27 Al(6) NMR intensity can increase with illite content even though octahedral Fe content does not show any trend with the variation of I/S illite composition. The good correlation between illite content and 27 Al(6) NMR signal intensity demonstrates that the measurements of NMR intensities are accurate even though we did not use contributions from the spinning side bands. Most of our samples have low Fe amounts, and their spectra have low side band to central band ratios so that small errors associated in ignoring side bands are expected. Only samples 1-87 and 2-86 have higher Fe amounts, and a more significant part of their spectra intensities is in the side bands. In spite of this, their intensities plot very well with the others in figure 3 , showing that the error involved is not large.
Reverse Monte Carlo simulations.- Table 2 shows the proportion of cation pairs as determined by IR (files labeled as IR). Also in table 2 are, for a few samples, the Fig. 2. 27 Al NMR spectra of three selected samples. Their relative intensities are different. The bottom spectrum includes the three components in which the central peak was decomposed for the peak area measurement. Al(6) and Al(4) indicate octahedral and tetrahedral Al. SSB stands for spinning side band.
proportion of pairs resulting from the random distribution of cations used as the starting configuration for the MC calculations (files labeled as random). There are significant differences between the calculated proportions and the experimental ones: (1) there are some MgMg pairs in the random distribution, but none was detected by IR; (2) the proportions of experimental FeFe pairs are considerably higher than in the random distribution. We included the constraint that MgMg pairs are avoided in a random cation distribution (data shown in table 2 for sample 1-87, file labeled as random*), and we found that the proportions of cation pairs did not approach those found experimentally. Especially, the number of experimental FeFe pairs is much higher in relative figures. Consequently, the number of AlFe and MgFe pairs is lower, and the number of AlAl and AlMg pairs higher. These preliminary comparisons support the initial interpretation of the IR data that the octahedral cations are not randomly distributed but that Fe segregates from Al and Mg. The next step is the determination of the octahedral cation distribution in our I/S samples compatible with the cation-pair proportions determined by IR using MC simulations. The root mean square (rms) of the differences between the experimental and calculated numbers of all types of cation pairs was considered as an error parameter. The rms values were within the range 0.3 to 4 percent (table 2). Figure 4 shows representations of MC-generated configurations of two samples with different Fe content. There is a transition from a completely random distribution of cations in the starting configuration ( fig. 4A,C) to a distribution in the configuration of minimal energy where Fe clustering is apparent ( fig. 4B,D) .
One approach to describe the extent of Fe segregation in our samples is to determine the four possible different types of Fe atoms that can be distinguished depending on the number of other Fe atoms surrounding them as nearest neighbors. We labeled them as Fe(n), where n is the number of first neighbor Fe cations around a central Fe atom (Ramírez and others, 1994) . In our samples, n takes values from zero to three. The number of each Fe(n) species was normalized with respect to the total number of Fe atoms. The relative concentration of these Fe(n) centers is an indication of the degree of Fe segregation and gives an idea of how Fe atoms are spacially distributed in the sheet. We calculated the proportion of Fe(n) centers in the configurations obtained for different ''temperatures'' in the approach from a random cation distribution toward the minimal energy of configuration, during the annealing process in our MC simulations. The relative proportions of Fe(n) centers were averaged from the last 100 configurations obtained for each ''temperature.'' Figure 5 shows the relative proportions of Fe(n) centers as a function of ''temperature'' for samples 1-87, 26-59, and 14b. These plots show the general features that could be observed in all samples. Higher values of kT in figure 5 correspond to a random cation distribution, where the relative proportions of Fe(n) centers depend only on the total amount of Fe present. As kT decreases the distributions approach the one compatible with the IR data and the proportions of Fe(n) depend also on the degree of Fe segregation in the sample. With decreasing kT, in sample 1-87 ( fig. 5 ) there is an important decrease of Fe(0) and a simultaneous increase of Fe(2) centers. Also, Fe(3) increases appreciably. The octahedral sheet experiences a certain kind of phase transition in terms of cation ordering from a random distribution to a configuration with some kind of short-range ordering. The number of Fe(1) centers does not change with kT, probably because it is already high in a random distribution due to the high Fe content in this sample (table 1) . Samples 26-59 and 14b, with lower Fe contents ( fig. 5) , show an increase of Fe (1) with decreasing kT. The basic trends observed for sample 1-87 are also seen in these two samples. The main differences are the relative proportions of Fe(n) centers due to their different Fe contents and the degree of Fe segregation in the minimal energy configuration (lowest kT). Sample 14b ( fig. 5) shows a complex evolution in the low kT region resulting in a higher degree of segregation, thus Fe(0) is lower and Fe(3) higher than in the other two samples shown. Note also that the change in the proportions of Fe(n) centers occurs at different kT values for the different samples.
The IR-based MC configurations were checked by means of 27 Al NMR analysis. This technique permits us to assess the extent of Fe segregation by the effect of 27 Al NMR signal loss caused by Fe, as stated above. The experimental 27 Al NMR intensities were compared with calculated intensities using the IR-based MC configurations. In order to carry out this calculation it is necessary to select the ''wipeout'' radius around Fe, at which the 27 Al NMR signal is lost. The following discussion is aimed to decide the value of this radius.
Using a mean-field approximation for a regularly and maximally dispersed Fe distribution, the relative intensity of the octahedral 27 Al NMR signal follows the equation (Schroeder and Pruett, 1996) :
where X Fe is the fraction of octahedral sites occupied by Fe, and n is the number of neighboring sites within the wipeout radius. This equation is represented graphically in figure 6 (lines) for different values of n (n ϭ 9 corresponds to an effective wipeout radius of 6 Å, n ϭ 12 corresponds to 7.5 Å, and n ϭ 18 corresponds to 8.5 Å). Also in figure 6 are the experimental 27 Al NMR intensities of our samples. Most of the experimental data plot above the calculated lines, because Fe segregates to different extents in the samples, whereas the lines are calculated for a maximal Fe dispersion. The line values are the minimum ones; even a random Fe distribution would produce a slightly higher 27 Al NMR intensity. This results in a lower signal intensity for the calculated lines in comparison with the experimental values. However, some samples present experimental in the octahedral sheet of bentonitic illite-smectitevalues below the line corresponding to n ϭ 9. This necessarily implies that the corresponding effective radius of 27 Al NMR signal loss around Fe is larger than 6 Å. Some of the experimental NMR intensities plot on or close to the line corresponding to a radius of 7.5 Å (n ϭ 12). This procedure permits us to establish only a lower limit for the wipeout-sphere radius and not its actual value, because experimental NMR intensities are always higher than the calculated ones, as stated above. We considered the minimum radius to be 7.5 Å for our samples and experimental conditions. We calculated the 27 Al NMR intensities for our MC configurations using an effective wipeout-sphere radius of 7.5 Å and compared them with the experimental ones. The comparison is shown in figure 7 , where both the calculated and experimental values are normalized with respect to the highest corresponding value, although these highest values do not correspond to the same sample. The highest intensities are the ones of samples 82-29 and 3-1 for the experimental and calculated values, respectively. Figure 7 shows (circles) that experimental and calculated 27 Al NMR intensities correlate for low values, but the correlation is poor for the high ones. We also calculated the 27 Al NMR intensities using shorter and longer wipeout-sphere radii (6 and 8.5 Å) and obtained the same plot, with only slightly different calculated intensities (not shown).
In order to obtain a better agreement between experimental and calculated NMR intensities we modified our calculations. The IR data detected no MgMg pairs, but in the MC configurations of many of our samples there are a few of these pairs. Also, there are Mg atoms as second neighbors of other Mg atoms in these MC configurations (see fig.  4B ,D). These situations would cause a local accumulation of excess negative charge in the structure, which is not likely to occur in the real samples. We thought that a more homogeneous distribution of Mg in the octahedral sheet would be more realistic and that the new distribution could improve the regression between our experimental and MC-calculated 27 Al NMR intensities. Thus, we imposed the constraint of a minimum distance of 6 Å between Mg atoms in the sheet and repeated the MC simulations and the NMR intensity calculations. This approximation did not significantly change the difference between the number of experimental IR cation pairs and the ones in the MC simulation (typically, difference changes were within 0.1 percent). The NMR values calculated with this approximation are represented in figure 7 (inverted triangles). The effect of Mg dispersion is very small, and the relation between experimental and calculated intensities remains basically unchanged.
DISCUSSION
The increasing segregation of Fe accompanying the increase of illite layers in our bentonite I/S samples suggests a rearrangement of the octahedral cations during illitization. Fe distribution in the bentonite smectitic endmember implies no or very little segregation. This is either because the transformation process of volcanic glass into smectite is so fast that the minimum energy configuration is not reached, or because the energetically favored octahedral cation distribution in smectite is one with no or little Fe segregation. In this respect we must notice that there is another structural change in the octahedral sheet accompanying illitization. Montomorillonite-type smectite (the most abundant type of smectite) tends to be cis-vacant, whereas illite tends to be trans-vacant; thus, there is a change from a cis-to a trans-vacant octahedral sheet during the smectite-to-illite transformation (Drits and others, 1996; Cuadros and Altaner, 1998) . The fact that two structural features (Fe distribution, cis/trans occupancy) change systematically with illitization might indicate that, for the smectitic endmember, these two structural features are not the result of the crystallization kinetics, but that they correspond to a more stable structural configuration.
In order to quantify the degree of Fe segregation, besides the corresponding 27 Al NMR calculated intensities, we calculated a short-range segregation degree of Fe, defined as the ratio of experimental FeFe pairs over the number of FeFe pairs in a random distribution of cations. In figure 8 , this Fe short-range segregation degree is plotted versus the amount of illite in our I/S samples. All except five samples present a good correlation. One of these samples is 3-1, which is not shown in the figure, because it plots much farther to the right. This sample has a very low Fe content, and the number of FeFe pairs in the random distribution is very small. Sample 82-37c has the same amount of octahedral Fe, but it plots with the other data in the figure. This means that Fe is somewhat more segregated in sample 3-1 than in 82-37c, and the difference is enhanced for these two samples because their number of FeFe pairs is very small, and small differences in the number of FeFe pairs in the MC simulations result in large differences of the short-range segregation degree. The other four samples plotting away from the general trend are among the most illitic ones and have a significant amount of Fe. The fact that these samples plot away from the general trend in figure 8 suggests that their Fe segregation behavior is somewhat different. We went back to figure 7 and eliminated these four samples. As a result ( fig. 9 ), there is a good linear correlation between the experimental and calculated 27 Al NMR intensities with a slope close to one, showing that the calculated intensities are in good agreement with the experimental ones. In figure 9 , both experimental and calculated intensities are normalized with respect to the same highest value (the one corresponding to sample 82-37c) in order to make it more meaningful. In any case, the highest calculated and experimental values are very similar (3-1 and 82-37c, respectively). Our MC simulations derived from short-range information provided by IR reproduce the cation distribution in the octahedral sheet of bentonite I/S with less than 82 percent illite but fail to simulate correctly those with higher illite content and a significant amount of Fe. For highly illitic samples, the extent of Fe segregation (or the 27 Al NMR intensity) is consistently higher than it is calculated using IR data.
These results can be explained by the existence of medium-or long-range ordering of cations in the octahedral sheet of the most illitic I/S samples. IR data do not contain information on such types of ordering because they provide information only about the relative number of cation pairs. Therefore, our MC calculations could not take mediumor long-range ordering into account. This is the first evidence provided of medium-or long-range ordering of the octahedral cations in phyllosilicates. As smectite transforms into illite octahedral Fe increasingly segregates from Al and Mg. For most of the I/S composition span this segregation involves only short-range cation ordering, but at the illitic end there is an appreciable extent of medium-or long-range ordering. Sample 82-37c is also at the illitic end (90 percent illite) but its 27 Al NMR intensity is correctly calculated, because the Fe content of this sample is very low (table 1), and any possible medium-or long-range cation ordering in it cannot have an appreciable effect on its 27 Al NMR intensity.
The fact that the same four samples also plot out of the general trend in figure 8 is strong support for the presence of medium-or long-range ordering in these samples. They have a lower number of FeFe pairs than would correspond to their illite composition (fig. 8) ; in other words, the extent of Fe segregation in these samples is higher than our MC simulations calculate using only short-range ordering information. This is in agreement with what figure 7 indicates. New MC calculations are necessary in which constraints favoring higher Fe segregation are included, and the resulting 27 Al NMR intensities have to be compared with the experimental ones in order to determine the specific type of medium-or long-range ordering of the octahedral cations is very illitic I/S.
We could not find the precise value for the radius around Fe atoms in which Al atoms do not contribute to the total NMR signal. The approach to this value using eq (3) ( fig. 6 ) could only determine a minimum radius of 7.5 Å. We used this value for our calculations of 27 Al NMR intensities, but the same calculations using radii of 6 and 8.5 Å gave very similar results and it is not possible to discriminate the actual value of the radius. A detailed study using samples with medium to high Fe content, which seem to be Fig. 9 . MC-calculated versus experimental 27 Al NMR intensities, normalized with respect to the highest experimental value, 82-37c. The samples plotting away from the general trend have been removed. more sensitive to the variation of the wipeout-sphere radius as indicated by our calculations results (not shown), could further constrain this value.
We did not consider in our calculations the two different configurations (relative location of cations and hydroxyls) resulting from cis-and trans-vacant structures. In doing so we assume that these two configurations do not favor any specific arrangement of Fe around OH groups, for example Al-OH-Fe over Fe-OH-Fe. In our study, cis-or trans-vacant configurations do not affect either overall cation distribution or cation distribution around hydroxyls. This result is compatible with the two observed systematic changes in the octahedral sheet with progressing illitization: (1) from cis-to trans-vacant structures, and (2) increasing Fe segregation, for cis/trans occupancy can be changed without affecting cation distribution in the sheet. Our assumption that cis/trans occupancy is not related to Fe segregation found confirmation in that a plot of experimental 27 Al NMR intensities versus percent of cis-vacant sites (not shown) did not show any correlation.
